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Punish Kaiser. Says CreweL

IS. #

MACKENSEN HAS BEEN 
INTERNED BY HUNGRAY

Responsibility Must Rest With Govern
ment ,ahd Not With Jurists; Ample 
Precedent For Banishment or Exe
cution of German War Lords, Dec
lares Ex-State Secretary

SERIOUS RIOTING IN
ODESSA LAST WEEK

- /;By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Dec 17 —Field 

Marshal von Mackensen, 
mander of the German forces in 
Roumanie, has been interned by 
tile Hungarian government, ac- 
ebrding to The Az Est of Buda- 
I>est.

ment is reported to have inform
ed the German leader that his 
internment was demanded by 
the Allies.

Other' despatches

By Courier Leased Wire
Odessa, Friday, Dec' 13—(By 

thé Associated Press )—Serious 
rioting occurred here last night 
when elements opposed to the 
lietman of the Ukraine burned 
the city prison. Five persons 
were' killed. Eight hundred pris
oners, most of them adherents of

the hetman’s regime, were re- • ' 
leased.

An Amsterdam despatch Mon
day reported that advices re- ’ 

I ceived from Kiev said that thit 
•city had been occupied Satur
day by troops of the “directory.”
It Was added that the hetman of ■' 
the Ukraine had abdicated, and 
the cabinet Had resigned.

corn-

received
from Hungary say that the 
Roumanians has disarmed and 
interned the rear guard of Field 
Marshal van Mackensen’s forces.The Hungarian govern-

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Dec. 17.—British wireless service.—Responsibility for punishing the former 

German Emperor and other high German officials for crimes 'committed during the war 
must rest withj governments, and not with jurists, according to the Marquis of Crewe, form
er secretary of state for the colonies, in a letter published"in The Westminster Gazette. He

“WHITE BOOK” WILL .GIVE 
GERMAN VERSION OF WAR BOLSHEVIST POSITIONS 

BOMBARDED BY BRITISH
f

tes:
Will be Ready for Publication Within a Few Weeks— 

Many Important Docu ments to be Brought 
to Light

Can Punish Guilty.
“The atrocities in Belgium, the ill treatment of prisoners, and the executions of Cap

tain Fryatt and Miss Edith Gavel 1, are acts that can be inflicted by tribunals. When, 
however, we go beyond these persons, responsibility is altered. The former German Em
peror, and the higher German politicians must be surrendered first, and then punished by 
executive acts. For this procedure tb are most ample precedents. These criminals can 
be put away where they will have t ' farther çhânce of bringing mischief on the world, 
or they can be executed. In other werja, it is important that legal technicalities must • 
not be allowed, txz divert the hands of j’.?tice> as they well may do in a field in which there 
is no basis of previous law to govern procedure. ITie responsibility must_not rest with 
jurists, but with governments^’

x-•x
Naval Sqifaçh’on Opens Fire on Russ Forces Along the: 

Southern Coast of the Gulf of Findland — Ad- „ . 
vance on Asserion Front HaltedBy Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 17. — (Havas)— Ger
many's white book, which will con
tain official documents bearing on 
the origin of the war, will be ready 
for the printer in about three weeks. 
It will be printed in three or four 
volumes. Carl Kautsky, an' Inde
pendent Socialist leader, and an un
der secretary in’ the foreign ministry, 
is preparing the data. It is said that

many dispatches which were suppos
ed to have been destroyed have been 
discovered.

The notes exchanged before the ul
timatum of July, 1914, was sent to 
Siberia by Austria, will be printed 
in the first volume. Among the more 
important documents to be published 
will be tl^e dispatches of Count 
Tishtrsky and Bogendorff, German 
ambassador to Austria at tne time 
the war began,

■>■ -, -

By Courier Leased Wire The text of the statement reads: !
Stockholm, Monday, Dec. 16.— “Aa English squadron in tkerffttlfc

An ,___. „ , . „ , , of Finland bombarded-front and reaïAn English squadron has bombarded positions held by Bolshevist forces.
Bolshevist positions along the south- The enemys advance on the Asser* 
érn coast of the Gulf of Finland, ac- ien front has been stopped. •
cording to an official statement is- “The mobilization of the Esthon- 
sued from the Estbontan army» bead- Ian army is progressing satisfactorily, 
quarters. Bolshevist forces have been and Allied support is strengthening 
repulsed, according to the report. I the spirit of tbe people. ” -

r/ Ebert Says Surrender Cannot Be.Forced
„ Friedrich Ebert, Socialist premier of Germany, declared in an interview yesterday, 

that he did not know of any legal method by which William Hohenzollem’s surrender 
could be forced. ;

“I do not know of any provision of law by which the former Emperor could be 
brought bfffck,” said Ebert, “but that is not a question which closely concerns us. WeSiave 
separated ourselves from him, and now desire that guilt for the outbreak of the war should 
be finally fixed in order that he. may be ex posed once for all.”

Asked as to his view as to the future, Ebert replied : •
“I am optimistic, but you must remember that our influence upon the course of events 

is limited. We cannot create bread for the German people. If a nation is allowed to starve, 
then : the inevitable will follow. That a nation can be brought to a desperate pass, and 
burst through all restraints, has been shown by: the experiences of the past year. Ottr
old system came tp the ground as tha" result pf Russian events, which itself provoked .
It is poor consolation, however, that, in faHing, one drags one’s enemy to the ground. To ta_____Para/bJ tlTikU ,SkjÀÆ.

Sïlÿ’ dtfièr solution would be preferable.” . *•'. rVn-r- *»•—— -DOJTS 3-flQ vjrlrlS I ttlnuCU Wax»*
Flags Demanding Share in Govern 
ment, and the Removal of Ebert arid % 
Scheidemann From Office

L :
X »

TO WAÏÏRWORKS SÏSIEM
Pjm

' - ^môrînizmg^PEmWirBe Continued 
For the Present—Reconstruction of 
Works Not* be Undertaken - Until 
Prices Drop

g-

HON. DR. CODY, MINISTER OF 
EDUCATION, VISITS CITY TODAY

uiy V ♦Chlorination of the city’s water of water supply, 
supply as a means of ensuring purity 
until the improvements which aro 
under the consideration off the 
consulting engineers, was decided 
upon by the water commissioners ’ 
yesterday afternobn, when the fol
lowing correspondence was read:

From Health Office
Dear Sir,—I have the honor to ac

knowledge yours of the 6th instant 
forwarding a synopsis of the -report 
prepared by Messrs. Lea and Lei 
consulting engineers, Montreal, ad
dressed to the Board of Water Com
missioners .

These have been carefully perused 
and the Board is of (tie opinion a‘> 
expressed in the latter, that taking 
into consideration the labor situa- 
ation and the uncertainty of the de
livery of materials, only a maximum 
delay of six months would occur if 
the work were postponed for on- 
year. ^

The board also feels that the wat-, 
er supply can be effectively protec
t'd in the meantime by efficient chlor
ination . I should advise that tho 
experiment suggested by your con 
suiting engineers be carried out dur 
ing this winter, and after completion 
of same, final plans and estimates be 
prepared without delay.

T have the honor to be. sir,
Your obedient servant, ^

John w. s. McCullough,
Chief Officer Of Health 

Toronto, Dec. 11. 1918.
Keport on Water Supply Improve

ments for the City of ,
Brantford

Messrs, the Water Commissioners,
Brantford, Ont.

Gentlemen,—We beg to submit 2 
synopsis of our report of October 21, 
last in connection with the proposed.; 
water supply improvements for the'
City of Brantford. This report is di
vided into seven sections which indl 
nates :— i • - .

Section No 1—Summary Of recom 
mandations.

Section No. 2-—Present condition

mands were not immediately, ac
cepted.

By Court* Leased Wire
Berlin, Monday, Dec. 16.—(By 

the Associated Press).—Several 
hundred boys and girls paraded 
through the streets of the city to
day. ca their way to the Reichstag 
butld-ing, where the Sbldtera’ and 
Workmen’s Congress is being held. 
They demanded," among other 
things, votes for persons 1-8 years 
of age, the abolition Of corporal 
punishment in schools and the par
ticipation of children in the ad
ministration f’ t$e government and 
schools. The - marchers carried reu 
flags and incendiary placards.

A 17-year-old lad made an ad
dress warning the executive com
mittee of terrible consequences tf 
the juvenile program was not car- 
rid out. The chairman of the exe
cutive committee declared his sym
pathy with the children’!» demands? 
later the procession gathered Th the 
Square in_front of the Reichstag 
building, where youthful orators 

^demanded the removal of Premier 
Ebert and Philipp Scheidemann 
from offlise; opposed the convening 

>pf the National Assembly and 
threatened a’ juvenile strike 
throughout Germany if their de-

Section No. 3.—Investigations of 
available water supply.

Section No. 4—Type and location 
of new plant recommended.

Section No. 5—-Detail description 
of new works.

Section No. 6—High lift pump 
Plant and storage for fire protection.

Section No. 7-t-The estimates.

;
Light on Political Situation. 

London, Dec. 10.— ( Correiftawd- 
ot the Associaed Pretia)-—Some 

light on the muddled political situa
tion in Germany may be gained .by 
analysis of the revohitlondry forces 
now àt work, > tj'

There are three distinct pdrtlee 
contending for supremacy, the So
cial Democrats, the Independent Sor 
cialists and Spartacua or Bolshevist 
group. . <•

The Social Democrats are the oM 
Scheidemann Party. Throughout the 
war they worked hand,In band with 
the so called “middle class” non- 
socialist parties. When the revolu
tion occurred they wished to coni 
ue this co-operation and «établis] 
coalition government represent 

-the old Reichstag coalition major 
They may be called the «atre 
right or Conservative element 
revolutionary movement. But ow 
to the opposition their program 
countered, a compromise was mi 
with- their chief rivals, the Indep 
dent Socialists, led by Hugo;Hat 
George Ledebour and Carl Kauts 
The Independents oppose 
tion with non-SociaMsts, 
have consented In thÿelr 
with the Social Demoera 
the establishment 
state dependent upon a straight Vo 
of the majority of the people. Lil 
the Social Democrats they are ln“ 

of constitutional procedu 
They may.be termed “centre”

The extreme left if the 
Snartacus group formed

1ence
\

Spoke at Collegiate Institute This Morning, and Was Enter
tained by Rotary Club at Luncheon; Inspects Schools 

XlJand Factories of the City

The water supply Is at present ob
tained from the infilterauon system 
in the area adjacent to the pumping 
station supplemented at times by 
drawing from the canal. It is an ob
jectionably hard water for both do
mestic'and industrial use. and it is 
not entirely free from polution and 
turbidity, although superior in these 
respects to the river water.

Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody, minister of
I I Education in the provincial cabinet don for children between, the ages of 

On the recommendation of the arrived Vti\ia morning for his long ,, , 12 Th ,nation took the
Provincial Board of Health, it has Promised visit. Dr. Cody was met at 11 anU 1J' 1 be examination took the
for some time been treated with, the station by a delegation from the form “How best cap we win the
liquid chlorine. This treatment • or Board of Trod». His first visit was to war?” The answer was from a boy
chlorination as it is-called, Is eftec- the Collegiate Institute, where he ad- .<We mu8t aet thtB roun*rV -,-ht
tive in destroying bacteria, partlcu- dressed the students. • y g ’ The December meeting of Brant
larly with clear water. It Is open to Dr. Cody gave a very very forceful' Ler. th.e warândwe can eocomplilsh Chapter I. O. D. E. was he11 on 
the objection that In practice It is addreBg ^ needofeduLtioTfor Ü best by education.” The hoys are Monday, Dec. 16th in the club room 
hard at all times to avoid leaving the com tog generation He ^lso gave *5? °n®8 wbo must to re-con- of the Y. W. C. A., the regent pro

BïLHHfHFsF x EHEsHF2«5™ ssssjsi&sï. iî; î&srsrsS ”d
as Alteration and consequently al- A, M. Overholt then introduced the they thought that the Canadians Th«, ... „mrothough extensively used all over the chairman of the Board of Education, were wonderful. „b® wa8«,'Lre«îLwe2a>fi °®c® _ „ o1. ,Qzl.. . .
world under the same circumstances J. W. Shopiperson. stated that he wat The Canadians were the first to Ü b®1^°c,e„t.° was als5) decided to Jend a
as prevail at Brantford, it cannot t<s delighted to be present at this meet- receive the poison gas Yhen there anîf :m4’ ?otiCe t0 eaC? ™e°?ber- asfkl“W the™
accepted as a complete and perman-/ Ing to hear such a distinguished were not enough ammunition' and 5Qd 1 The rtceiml °i t0 be 5rt?6^Lat^he Jabuary m®et"
ent substitution for Alteration. speaker as Dr. Cody. He introduced guns, the Canadians’ contao-p #nri receipts for the ^ _ceufip ing and to give the matter of nom-

“The Grand River was in some ways the Rev C. E. Jeakins to the pupils splendid spirit held the line8against an^th ? date we.re 4• = ■>. inations theiV serious consideration
the obvious source to select, the sup- Mr. Jeakins read an addr^s to Mr. overwhelming odds. the “ne agalnS‘ Sertion?Tl69 80 feaVtog a bn a^c^ in the mcantili!e' » was decided
ply is inexhaustible and near at Cody on behalf of the Board of Edu- . While over there, Dr. Cody was in of *244 75 ’ 8 Da dtlce to serve tea at this meeting.

i,B“u 1 t“.i .11*!1.,r,lyer^ flowing cation. Dr. Cody was then Introduced his Colonel's uniform, and introduc- Mr„ ' n, .. Mrs. Cameroti then gave a report
through settled districts, it is sub- hy m» ovArhirlt ed himself &s s C&n&dia.n officer tn n Mrs. Jord&n moved the. adoption ^ _ flûniject to polution, and the water has "Ve, 4 4 , French officer He said that he want °-f this report and also that the ?n tbe Personal pfoperty bags sent
to be filtered. Moreover, It is a hard * Dr- Cody stated that is was a ecj to visjt the lineg Th Frenchman outstanding accounts be paid. This f°r sailors Christmas through 
water which further depreciates its Pleasure to tome to Brantford and 8ald: “A-Canadian 'certainly Stav was seconded by Mrs. Rowe ami ear- the Women s Field Department of
value for domestic and industrial praised# the Collegiate. He thanked for dinner: stay for dinner The Can? ried' the Navy League Ten bags were
use; before adopting this source 't the Board for the welcome extended adians are fine, no matter what post- The Regent then spoke to the sen,t- each containing: One pair
was therefore rercommended that an -to him on his visit to tiro city. The tion they are told to take they take chapter about the “Indoor Midway.” s0?ks' wr tm@ ,pad’ ,pfnvc11 and e,n"
investigation be made to find out If speaker said that he had always it and hold it.” * and explained why a general chap- vel°P9s- Idpe, plug of tobacco, pack-
water of a better quality—partlcu- tried to do his best in his work. He j Dr. Cody urged the pupils to be ter meeting had not been called be- aSe of cut tobacco, cigarettes, play-
larly a less poluted and softer water noted the presence of ladies on the | worthy of our dead heroes and those fore deciding to undertake this The cards, maple sugar, chocolate
—Were not available from some Board and was glad to see It. When who will return to us. He saw In receipts to date amounted to about mints. She had also sent one
other source or combination of sour- he first became Minister of Educa- France the grave of his old college $660. sleeveless sweater and: a muffler,
ces within a reasonable distaàce of tion he decided to get out into the friend. Col. John McCrae, the au- The Christmas dinner for the pa- Tbe cost of a11 thls amounted to
tbm . . .. _ , , , „ _ Dominion and v«sit the schools in- thoi- of “In Flanders’ Fields,” and he tients at the sanitarium was the $M-86>

# Sl-whLslead of «fitting behind a desk and thought then how truthful were the next subject discussed, and It wav. Thé sock report, which was read
wrltibS Ietters- He said that he wan- words: y finally decided to draw on the San- by the secretary In tbe absence of

wnrk frAA of Jharee not ted t<? meet the BoardB and thé pu- fund tor the amount necessary to Mrs. Leonard, showed' that 247
îf®®, P'ils Of the schools. The rules are If ye break faith, we shall not purchase everything for the dinner. pairs of socks had Ibeen shipped

torLtm but ! sCo comDtoto chLT- n,ade to the Parliament buildings it Bleep Mrs. Brewster and Mrs. Mabon were from July 1st to December 1st.
ca? Timlyais6 FÎvl sources were to is trw- but if they are a little strict In Flanders fields.” appoidBd a committee to look after some of these having been knitted
TOstmated—Grand River ClMtoUs k ie fqr the good of thé boys and . this, and Were given full power to by the girls at the D.S.B. under theBrook Whitomans Creek Blue 1 aka eW3 wbb bave to obey them. , Tb® speaker clewed with a blessing get everything necessary for a dinner superviaLn of Miss Haycock.
rnd°D-A^binay CreeTand on ' No° A» recognized through tthe ^ ^1' future ^ WiSh f°r ^A^thr.linu^v meeting is' the one Atter ^ National Anthem had
I^cCutloch ‘ChIeVofftcer ot ^th l. portant tmrn to ^InnV’to the Principal Overholt said he knew s set asîde for nominations8 i comm” b„ee” S’ the meeting Was broUght 
McCuUoeh, Chief Oflficer of Health of building up of the nation ™a for™aI vote of thanks should be ex- tee consisting of Mrs. Lain*. Mrs. to a PÎ°SP
0,.ïîT.v:s,,=h"„'„„,r,r.,,"L »„► ks',’
with a report upon the examination t <m The studete shrdlu etaoin hrd thtir apptecimtL .TOe scholars thee mke Tharw^ Mrs ltaina sugeestlnt
of samples at Brantford. You will tion and without this education the gave Dr. Cody hearty applause. that a type written list of alf^nem-
please note that we have been ad- 'aad be of • ----------------t----------------- bers in good standing be posted tor

baok8 that make Four Russians living in Ford were reference at this meeting.
1 j a,sf>jtbe trained fined *200 and costs each for Import- The secretary was instructed to 

mind, the trained hand and the ing prohibited literature. write to head office to obtain definite
training with the books that combine The Montenegrin Government has information' as to wether a 
ta make su f II cient«d usgtion for the denied reports of King Nicholas’ de- who has not been an officer 

pf life. position. citioE Is capable of being eR

An examination was set in Len- —

Brant Chanter 
I.O.D.E. Met
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ts toI
of a m -M

vor

to the
of 1816. It gets its name from 
nymous political letter signed Sj 

■ Ml out . by . 1
Llebknecbt for the personal In 
matien bf the radical elemen 
mong the Social Democrats. ' T1 
letters first distributed to 1916 to 
the form a year later of an 1 
secretly published periodical b 
the name Spartaous. *It denounced 
both the Social Democrats and tie 
Indenendent Socialists. The aim 1 t 
the Spartaous group is to put an end 
to the capitalist system. Uelbkoeti)1 
and Its other leaders are said to tbe 
trying to bring about a 
of the Proletariat by foi 
The group is the Germai 
of the Russian Bolshevist 

More or less Allied witfe toe 
tacos- are the two other exti 
radical groups, the “Internat 
end the “Internationa! Sortait 
Germany.” The “Internat 
named after a publication whl< 
party organizers tried to tsta

Leaawl Wire. welLkno^n ^uiMIcl^and Wtwo"w^

Deg. 17.—The steamer Re- men, both orators and writers, Rosa
Luxembourg and Klara Zelkto. Jul
ian Beurchard is belUeved to 1 
leader of the International Sot

------- ------ -------- ------------ Of Germany, but the group hi
A : Natural Gas Commission has figured apparently in the revc 

been appointed tor western Ontario, up to this time.

tacus . sent

.

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto,, Dec. 

17.—Pressure is
high over the 
greater portion of 
the continent and 
the weather con
tinues fine in 
nearly all parts at 
the Dominion. A 
disturbance near 
the middle At
lantic coast will 
probably 
gales off the coast 
of Nova Scotia.

Forecasts.
Moderate

1you ca>4t even 
DilcoutW»£ A 
weA.THEA PROPHET, .
can YQuimme? A

yso uriie.Tfiëv'^B» 
KNOW ThElf!
c*sT5 will cone •
TSuE I.» wl ONW . 
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EnCUvH

=e. or arto

m
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« Kathleen Buck, Secretary.

T
STEAMER EXPECTEDcause

aBy Courier
l Halifax,•< 
gina, from London. December 12, is 
expected to arrive here December .21, 
with 'll officers and 2039 other ranks-

--------- A,- ■ --------------------------------------—

Vised by the Laboratory that the 
east Grand River water is the most sat- 

northeast jgfactory of the samples submitted, 
wind's, fair to-day and on Wed„nes- , The Laboratory report referred to 
day, not -much change >.ln tempera- states:— 

ture. ' iSaiSiitiSiiiSHi "*
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mt(Continued on Page 6.).W3 9. ^
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ESTAURANT 
SH AND CHIP
thing Clean and Freeh 
i for your Fish Dinner 
teals at till hone.

HOBDAY, Prop.
I Dalhousie St., opp. P4
Ivfilnyg ^TTbt.Il 12 o’clOCB
use Number 10-1054.

-F

>—THE—-

eman’s Valet
iff, Pressing, Be- 
ing and Altering.
I. W. BECK
i0. 132 Market St.

ANTFOR IS

)w Fur 
Store
it poeeible for you to 

r Furs direct from tbe 
tarer, wholesale or nr 
do remodelling and Re-

11
TNER FUR 
.nufacturers
orne St E. Op. Merkel,

IRSALE
l SNAP
frame cottage, 3 bed- 

icwer connection, city 
irn. Lot about SO x 132 

Room for two more

$1,400. $100 down, and 
$10.00 per month, on 
. 3 blocks from Motor

C. Coulson
imercial Chambers. 
>urs, a to 4. Phone up 
ointments 1779.

Dr Sale
Aveu, 1 1-2 Red Bricij 
terms.

lington St, 1 1-2 toegb 
; $150 down.
Ie Place, near CockmhetUe, 
i Brick; $150. cash.

Ave., Cottage, with re- 
lah; $200 cash, 
trio St, 3-piece bath, ete| 
I cash.
it Ara, modern honsej
cash.

face Hill, 6-loom Cottage i 
I cash.
« Rooming House, Home, 
i, all conveniences, does 
keel Plant; $300 cash wfll 
die this.
850 St 7 per cent on 1 14 
be and Bam, Curtis St 
$750. on Frame Cottage 
ttra lot Alice St.
baity Exchange
EÔRGB STREET.
M.

or Sale
6-room red brick cottage 
ce, $14 per month, 
r a 2-story red brick, with 
nces and garage. East

r a 2-storey white brick 
use, 16 rooms, with all

r a 5-room brick cottage 
eet.
r a 2-storey brick with all 
i; East Ward, 
r a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
?• Business included. The 
)ice.
r a 6-roortt brick cottage 
eet.

PARSONS
Fire Insurance, 

lell 2510. Mach 251.
Ï8 Colbome St.
Kerby Block.
►pen Evenings.

R SALE
le—A corner grocery 
;e in connection. Do- j
endid cash business. )•
sons for selling, 
srey brick house in 
Olock on Pearl street; 
corated, has bath and 

Price right and

i

e terms. 
>rey and a half red ; 

on Hart street, all J 
ices. ?r>00 down, 
id vacant cottage on > 
Hill street with all I 
ices.
onable terms.

Apply to

ise

Price $2,600

TTCHER & SON
Market Strc^ 

ate and Auctioneer 
Marriage I.icenses
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